One Easy to Read, Easy to Understand
and Easy to Choose Package
One Easy to Read—Easy to Understand and Easy to Choose
All Encompassing E-Book Package—Any Manuscript—Any Genre, Finished or Unfinished Manuscripts
~~~
As soon as E-Books reached the marketplace in late 2010 and early 2011, Entry Way Publishing and Digi-Tall Media
jumped on the E-Book Train and have been riding the distribution rails ever since.
~

Package #3—$499.00

*
*
*
*

* Provides the conversion of one E-Book text file type of one (1) unpublished or already published manuscript.
* We convert text files into E-Book formats for resale at our site: www.Story-E-Books.com
as well as: Kindle, Bookie Jar, B&N, and for individual use on the following digital readers: iPad, iPhone, Android, other tablets.
Package #3 also includes line/by/line review of text and light troubleshooting (4-6 hrs.)
Our 3 sets of eyes are included 1-grammar editor, 1-punctuation editor and 1-proofreader.
* Entry Way will supply your ISBN number for use as an E-Book
* Distribution services by Digi-Tall Media to other E-Book retailers will be approached with your title.
* We will be happy to download the final E-Book file to whatever medium/platform customer desires
What you will also receive from us that is different from other conversion companies:
Line/by/line review of text layout
* Image cleanup—enhancement of covers
Resize front/back covers to retailer’s needs
* Deliver color versions if desired & possible
Market and distribute finalized E-Books
* Create Social Media (1-2) areas for clients to sell from
Create a print-ready Adobe PDF (locked) File
* Handle your publishing & print needs (see Full Publishing Package)

Intricate and complicated major file reviews are included in Package #3, such as tricky manuscripts with graphs, tables, math, or images.
Marketing services are included and consist of announcing your book on: LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter if you are not part of these social
medias we will set you up and man your new area for at least 30 days to help you build a selling title (4 hrs.)
Not every customer will need or want each of the same services with regard to their E-Book needs. Therefore, we at Entry Way Publishing
will complete a structured contract for you. Our aim is to be able to help authors sell as many copies of their books as possible—whether
they be printed or downloads in E-Book formats. Want more? We can take care of all your needs because our staff’s competency comes
from being in the ‘book business’ well over twenty-five years now. Simply let us know what your needs are and a package will be sent to you
to encompass those needs. E-Book retailers grow daily—and since we are always ‘awake’ we will find them for you and your products.
Current sites include: www.Story-E-Books.com, Amazon Kindle, Barnes and Noble (and Nook color) as well as from www.bookiejar.com.
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